Index of Library Related Policies & Sense of the Senate Resolutions (Spring 1992-present)

SS-S08-3  SENSE OF SENATE RESOLUTION, Calling for a Task Force to Investigate Open Access to Publications through an SJSU institutional repository, and make appropriate Recommendations.

SS-F07-5  SENSE OF SENATE RESOLUTION, Affirming San José State University’s Commitment to Complete Academic Freedom in the use of Library Resources.

SS-F07-4  SENSE OF SENATE RESOLUTION, Thanking the Staff of the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library for its hard work during recovery from the Alum Rock Earthquake.

F07-3  POLICY RECOMMENDATION: Access to Instructional Materials: Timely Identification of Textbooks, Course Readers and Library Reserves.

SS-S07-4  SENSE OF SENATE RESOLUTION, Library Resources to support the Independent Ed.D.

S06-5  POLICY RECOMMENDATION: Committee Assignment of the Vice-Chair of the Senate on the University Library Board. Amends S03-5.

SS-S05-8  SENSE OF SENATE RESOLUTION, Endorsing the Annual Report of the ULB.

SS-S04-9  SENSE OF SENATE RESOLUTION, Infusion of Information Literacy into the SJSU Curriculum.

S04-9  POLICY RECOMMENDATION: Modification to SJSU Library Policy S03-5, Sec. 5.1 and 9.2.4 Regarding Transition: Reference Collection.

S03-9  POLICY RECOMMENDATION: By-Law 5.11 Amendment.

S03-8  POLICY RECOMMENDATION: Resolution to Name the Area Adjacent to the new Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Library the Robert L. Caret Plaza.

SS-S03-7  SENSE OF SENATE RESOLUTION, Acknowledgment of the New Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library.

S03-5  POLICY RECOMMENDATION: Library Policy for SJSU. Replaces F98-5 as amended by S99-3 and modified by S99-5.
**SS-S03-3**  
SENSE OF SENATE RESOLUTION, SJSU Library Budget Study Report and Recommendations.

**S03-1**  
POLICY RECOMMENDATION: Library Resources for new Academic Programs.

**SS-S00-4**  
SENSE OF SENATE RESOLUTION, Extended hour study space.

**S00-1**  
POLICY RECOMMENDATION: Naming of the Joint Library Building.

**S99-7**  
POLICY RECOMMENDATION: University Library Board. By-Law Modification.

**S99-5**  
POLICY RECOMMENDATION: University Library Board.

**S98-12**  

**SS-F96-1**  
SENSE OF SENATE RESOLUTION, Investigation into Library Discard Incident.

**F94-3**  
POLICY RECOMMENDATION: ARTP for Librarians. Revokes F89-4, supplemented by F94-6.

**S92-3**  
POLICY RECOMMENDATION: Appointment and Evaluation Policy for Library Faculty with Temporary Appointments. Replaces S90-6.